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TERM 8 O F SUINSCRIPTION:
Per year... uo I
It paid inadvance $1 !

ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisements are publishedat the rate of one j
lollar per square for one iusertion and fiftycento
per square t or each subsequent i noertion.

Rates by the year or for six or three months are i
ow ana uniform, and willbe furnished on appli-

Legal and OfficialAdvertising per s juare.three J
lines or less, 00; each subsequent insertionso j

cents per square.
Local notfeesten cents per linefor one i nscrtion .

five cents per line for eachsubsequentconsecutive
Insertion.

Obituary notices over five linen, ten cents per j
i ne. Simpleannouncements ofbirths, marriages
and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, five lines or less $5.00 per year !
over Ave lines, at the regular rates of advertising r

No local inserted for less than 75 cts. per issue, i
JOB PRINTING.

The Job department of the PRESS is complete,
And affords facilities for doing the best class of
work. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

No paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
are paid, except at the option ofthe publisher.

Papers sent out ofthe county must be paid for
I nadvance.

\u2666s®*-No advertisements willbe accepted at Ies: 1
ban the price for fifteen words.

Religious notices free.

Calendar of Coming Events.
Feb. 22?Washington's Birthday.
March 14?Last day to tile nomina- j

tion papers for state and county offices. i
April 11?Fall primary election.
April 27?Dedication of Bucktail ;

monument at Driftwood.

Stop that ticklingCough, Dr. Shoop's !
Cough Cure will surely stop it, and 1
with perfect safety. It is so thoroughly j
harmless that Dr. Shoop tells mothers j
to use nothing else even with very j
young babies. The wholesome green j
"leaves and tender stems ofa lung-heal- j
ing mountainous shrub, furnish the j
curative properties to Dr. Shoop's |
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and)
heals the sensitive bronchial mem- i
branes. No opium, no chloroform, |
nothing harsh used to injure or sup- ;
press. Demand DrlShoop's. Take no j
other. Sold by all dealers.

Suffering and Dollars Saved.
E. S. Lopcr. ot Marilla, N. V., says: |

"I am a carpenter and have had many j
severe cuts lioaled by llucklen's Arnica i
Salve. It lias saved me suffering and i
dollars. It is by far the best healing
salve I have ever found." Heals burns,
sores, ulcers, fever s r> s, eczema and
piles. 25c at all druggists.

Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acid- with natural digest ants
and contains the same juices found in a j
healthy stomach. Ivaeh dose will j
digest more than 3,000 grains of good
food. Sold by 1!. ('. Podson.

It will be unnecessary tor you togo !
through a painful, expensive operation j
for Piles it jaij use Man/an. I'ut up !
in collapsible tube with n» zzle, ready to
a|.p!y to the soreness and inllammation. :
i , any form of Piles, price 50e, gunron- j
t -vl at R. <P ii- dru ?? .-!<?!??. Mm

Bert Jiarb'T .
'? Kit on, Wk -I j

havt Mi)!;. ; ik' i) )'..?! t] ? - i>;' y. 'ir Kid- i
iicyand Bladder Pill- and they have done i
1' r uie more go . 1 thus otli- r m \u25a0>ii in<- has ;
ever done. Mr. Barber refers to De-
Witts Kidney ami iMadder Pills. The}
are sold by 11. C. Dodsou.

--

DeWitt's Curbolbd Witch Ilazel
Salve is especially good lor piles. Sold j
by It. C. Dod.v.m.

A weak Stomach, means weak Stom- i
ach nerves, always. And this is also j
truo of the Heart and Kidneys. It's a
pity that sick ones continue to drug
the Stomach or stimulate the Heart
and Kidneys. The weak nerves, not
the org ins themselves, need the help.
This explains why Dr. Shoop'B Restora-
tive has, and is promptly helping so
many sick ones. It goes direct to the
cause o!" these diseases, Test this vital
truth, and see. Sold by all dealers.

"1 trust this may be read by many suf-
ferer-: from kidney and bladder trouble,"
writes J!i- .Jot King, ofWoodland, Tex.
"I suffered ! ;tr years and could find
nothing to give even temporary relief, i
Our druggist at last in duet id mo to try !
your M 0 days ii.iv- treatment ot l'inlucs i
for 81.00. 'Phi.- one bottle lias cured me j
and money could ie buy the value it ;
has been to me. Guaranteed at It. j
Dodson's drug store. .'sm

For That Terrible ItcJring.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep

their victims in perpetual torment. The
application of Chamberlain's Salvo will
instantly allay this itching, and many j
cases have been cured by its use. For |
sale by L. Taggart.

No need to fear coughs and colds this
year as you can obtain Bees Laxative
Cough Syrup now front your dealer.
This is good news to mothers who fear
croup and whooping cough. It is a
gentle laxative that expelis the poison
from the system in the natural way.
Cuts the phlegm and clears the head.
Guaranteed at It. C. Dodson's drug
store. Mm

FO R RENT OR SALE.
A number of rooms, with use of bath

for rent. Applyto Frank F. Day.
4i.tr.

Seven room house, with reception

hall; West Sixth street; city water and
gas; for rent. Apply to A. H. Shaffer,
liidgway, Pa. 47-tf. j

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our If gular Correspondent.]

Washington, Feb. I">, 190H.

Desperation i; the one word
which properly describes the at-
titude of mind of tho forces which
are opposing the administration
and seeking to forstall a continu-
ance of the Roosevelt policies.
This is clearly shown by tlie ef-
forts of the anti-administration
forces in the South where, by
means of "rump" conventions they
are seeking to avert the inevitable,
the nomination of William 11.
Taft, "I'ig Bill," as his admirers
call him. The first concrete evi-
dence of this programme occurred
in Florida, where a rump conven-
tion elected uninstructed delegates,

after the regular convention had
instructed its delegates for Taft.
Winthrop Murray Crane, United
States Senator from Massachusetts,
directed the work through Butler
Ames, Representative from the
same state, while the idea origin-
ated with Senator Foraker who
has arrived at a point where he
cares nothing for the success of
the Republican party and, in a
blind rage, seeks only the defeat
of Roosevelt and Taft.

The scheme of the anti-adminis-
tration crowd, commonly called
"the allies," is to have a sufficient-
ly large number of contesting dele-
gations at Chicago so that by seat-
ing the majority of them the dele-
gations instructed for Taft can lie
outvoted. It was pointed out by
one anti-administration member of
the National Committee that if
this programme were carried too
far it would result in too severe
criticism of the National Commit-
tee; whereupon, Mr. Foraker pro-
posed to get up contesting delega-
tions from Ohio with himself and
Senator Dick as delegates-at-large.
Then, lie explained, the National
Committee could consider the Ohio
cases first, could throw them out

and seat the Taft delegations, and
so demonstrate it "absolute fair-
ness" to the country. After that,
it could throw out as many Taft
delegations from the South as it
pleased without fear of critisism.
Of course all this programme de-
pends 011 the anti-Roosevelt crowds
controlling the National Commit-
tee. Whether they can or not re-
mains to he seen.

The Secretary of War has just
created a new division of the War
Department, the Militia Division,
and has named Col. K. M. Weaver
as its chief. This is a move which
the national guardsmen have been
urging ever since 1 DO!! and they
will be rejoiced that the step has
finally been taken. This means

1 hat hereafter the relations between
the militia and the regular army
will be closer than they have eve l

'

been before and that the national
guard of the several states will
have headquarters in the War De-
partment and an officer whose duty
it will be to look out for the inter-
ests of the militia 011 every occas-
ion. Colonel Weaver is a man of
delightful personality. lie has
had considerable experience with
the militia in connection with the
Coast Artillery, of which he has
been assistant chief, and in every
instance where he has come in
contact with national guardsmen
helias won their respect and regard.

Genuine Offer.
Scger Bro's of New York City, offer

for «a!e one grade Becker Bro's
piano, brought to Emporium recently
Same can be seen at R. Soger's resi-
dence. We will sell this piano fors2so
cash, or §:{()0 on time, §IO.OO down and
$5.00 a month. We have also on hand
two or three second-hand pianos which
we will sell out cheap. Further infor-
mation can be had by writing us.

SEGER BROS,
237 West 142 St.

36tf New York City.

Keeping Open House.
Everybody is welcome when we feel

good; and we feel that way only when
our digestive organs are working properly.
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate the
action of stomach, liver and bowels so
perfectly one can't help feeling good
when he uses these pills. 25c at all
drug stores.

To stop that pain in the back, that
stiffness of the joints and muscles, take
Pinulcs. They are guaranteed. Don't
sufferfrom rheumatism, backache, kidney,
trouble, when you get 30 days' treatment
for 81.00. A single dose at bedtime
proves their merit. (Jet them to-day
Sold at R. C. Dodson's drugstore. 3ni

WASTED PRECAUTIONS.
* Spell of Worry Anxic'y Thai I

Won: For jht.
Ferguson \v;is wiuilitis liis uncer' ihi

way liotiiewnrrt. snrH.v trutil led in ' Is
mind (i .'fr the curtain lecture lif kuew
was in 1 <>i'o for him ni. 1 casting about
l'or some 1 u-ans <«:' ,- ii 11 it. Sudden-
ly a bright idea was evolved from his
befuddled brain. 11<\u25a0 would slip into
tile house and g.-t (juietly into Ikm I
without awakening hi:: wife.

Accordingly he \u25a0?««>!«? gently upstairs,
carefully undressed outside the door
and crept Into bed, with Ids face to-
ward the outside.

He mentally congratulated himself
upon his success thus far and went to
sleep.

When lie awoke in the morning lie
dared not look at his wife, and after
lying still for a few minutes and not
hearing any noise front her lie con-

cluded she was still asleep.
He then determined to arise very

quietly, carry his clothes outside the
door, dress there and go downtown to

business without waiting for break-

fast. He was successful in this, and.
meeting the servant, girl downstairs, ho
said:

"Eliza, you can tell your mistress 1
expect to be very busy today and
therefore I didn't stay to have break-
fast with her this morning."

"Laws, sir!" said Eliza. "Missis weut
away yesterday morning to her moth-
er's and said she wouldn't lie back till
this evening."?London Telegraph.

ENGLISH JUSTICE.

Hard on Petty Thieves and Light on

Wife Beaters.

It is only about a century since the
death penalty was Inflicted in England
for theft not exceeding the value of a
sheep. Now some of the London jour-
nals are making n merciless exposure
of magistrates throughout the kingdom
who keep up the tradition by sentenc-
ing petty thieves to jail while inflict-
ing only trifling fines upon wife beat-
ers and even more brutal offenders.

In one police court one defendant
was fined 10s. <id. for knocking his

wife down in the street because she
refused to give him money for drink,
and another was sentenced to sixty
days' imprisonment for damaging
growing potatoes and stealing two
footballs.

For cruelty to a horse, beating his
wife, who was ill, with list and ham-
mer and leaving her with nothing to

eat one man was lined 10 shillings,
while another, charged with stealing a
pair of socks valued at sixpence, got

fourteen days' hard labor. It would
not i»e difficult to make up a list of
similar cases from American police
courts, yet the tendency in America is
rather toward a higher estimate of the
value of human life.?Van N'orden Mag-

azine.

Australian Curiosities.
There are some curious things in cen-

tral Australia. Lake Amadous in the
dry season is merely a sheet of salt.
Ayers rock, about live miles round,

rises abruptly from the desert. For-
merly vast rivers Uowed here, and the
diprotodon, a wombat-like creature
worthy of its name and four times as
large :s* a kangaroo, flourished on the
plains. Now there are hardly any ani-
mals to be sec:i. The lisli live in water
holes of the hills until the floods wash
them down to the valleys. At the end
of the w«t si -Isi>ii the water frogs (ill

themselves \ itli water, roll themselves
in the mud and lie low till the next
rains, which may not come for two
years. Meanwhile the provident frog,
like the "mousio" of Kobert Burns,
may have the misfortune to furnish a

drink to a thirsty black. The natives
also get water from the roots of trees.
They are in the "totem" stage and
revere certain plants or animals which
protect them. .Men of one group can
only marry women from another single
group.

The Need of Common Sense.
I had a really scientific man to see

me the other day, and in the course of
our investigation of a point we had
in common it was necessary to wash
out a bottle. The bottle was empty.
It was a round, wabbly vessel, and he
had to hold it under the water a long
time so that it might get full enough
of water to hold it dowu. I asked
him why ho did not till it with water
first, and he laughed and said he did
not think of it. And that bears out
my contention that it is not because a

man is as "clever as paint" that he
therefore grasps "the common sense
of common things."?G. 11. It. I)abbs

in Fry's Magazine.

Why Currants Are Nutritious.
The reason why currants are so re-

markably nutritious is that they con-

sist to a very large degree of saccha-
rin in its most easily digestible form-
that of grape sugar. The piquant fla-
vor of the currant, which adds so much
to its pleasantness as a food, is deriv-
ed from the valuable percentage of tar-
taric acid which the berry contains.
Potash is also present in the form of
cream of tartar and is undoubtedly of
dietetic value.?Ladies' Pictorial.

No Excitement.
"Here," said the dramatist, "we have

a husband who loves his wife and a
wife who loves her husband."

"Well?"
"How am I to construct a drama

from such material?"? Louisville Cou-
rier-Journal.

His Inference.
"Evidently a Turkish bath is a

scheme to keep one perpetually dirty."
"I judge from what you say that

you've never taken one."
"No. but I've seen a Turk." ? Ex-

rh:iii'»i>
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My Overland Route From lowa to

California.
I left my home in lowa in company with my

parents and a number of families from Powers-
ville and surrounding neighborhood at a little
past noon on October 23, 1907, and went to
Nashua, where we bought our through tickets to
California, and were to leave at 5:10 but of course
our train was late so we did not leave until 5:45
p. in. We took a day coach and went to Water-
loo, lowa, where we remained over night with
friends and spent a very enjoyabteerining. The
next morning we lett Waterloo several hours late
in a throng car for bos Angeles, C'al. Wj hail an
old fashioned pullman steeper and it was very
low and got extremely dirty before we reached
Oakland, where we changed cars. As it was so
very low papa bumped his head a number of
times and would always say. '?There I've knock-
ed another hole in that berth," but if that had
been so it would have been more holy than
righteous.

Coining through the western part of lowa we
saw a great many bluffs and we slept one night
before we reached the boundry of lowa, and
though I have traveled quite a bit 1 never before
rode so long id lowa. We reached Omaha, Neb.,
about 10:00 a. m., of the secon day, and left there
with eleven coaches and four baggage cars for
California. We did not have much scenery un-
til we reached Denver, Col., where we had to
wait from noon Friday until seven-thirty that
n;ght, and had a good clianoa to see the city.
We went to the capitol. It is a massive buildiog
of white stone surrounded by a beautiful lawn.
The capitol is built on a knoll that has been
graded down to a level and has great (lights of
steps running up the grounds. It was foggy
when we were in Denver so we could not see
the mountains, but before morning we were in
the beautiful scenery which we sat up in our
bunks to look at. Isy daybreak we were in the
most beautiful of all includidg HellGate Canyon,
wnere we had togo eleven miles to gain three-
fourths of a mile, and we could see tpe railroad
station far below us. As soon as we ieft Hell
Gate Canyon we came into the valley of the
Frying Pan tn followed the Frying Pan and
Grand rivers for miles, commencinn when a mere
stream in the mountains and growing until it
was a great river perhaps a half mile wide and
very deep.

When we the Coloatlo-Utah line we
canu upon a pleasing sign wi/h Colorado paint-
ed on one side and Utah on the other with a
heavy black line between. This was painted on
a great Hat rock. The train stopped here per-
haps thirty minutes and as there was a great
many names written or carved upon the rocks
the young men of our cor got out and wrota a
number of names, my own being among the
number so when you all cross the line next fail
look lor my signature upon the rocks. Lucy
Burris, ofCharles City, lowa, anil myself got ont
also and as I stood across the line I feel (as the
people of my acquaintance know is my failing)
and landed in the cactus on the bank and so had
the thorns of Utah in one hand and those of
Colorado in the other which 1 kept a tew days
and they remined me of the line because of the
constant pain I recived from them.

Sunday morning we arrived at Ogden, Utah at
4:30 a. m., and left ot 11:10 a. in., during which
time we went to Ogden canyon by electric car
and there saw the mast exquisite sights I ever
saw. On both sides ivere mountains reaching as
high as one could see, with a cut road between
and water running below for several miles. On
one mountain which was perhaps several hund-
red feet high, a spring came from the top of said
mountain and fell into' a brook below, coming
down through a worn ridge several feet deep
and it was about one foot wide at the top widen-
lug to live feet at the bottom. We had to run to

catch the car and I wish you could have seen
mamma run, it was mighty comic I'lltell you.

After we left Ogden we crossed Great Salt bake
on a bridge and the train stopped in the center
at a place called Midlake and there papa and a
number of others got oil" and got snlt water.
Papa had a liter bottle full and said that was the

fa' thest he ever saw anything iu a beer bottle
go, tor he had plenty to throw uway. It took us
nearly two hours to cross the Lake. Soon after
we left the lake we came upon a box car where a
lot of foreigners were Uriuklug beer and here
comes the greatest jjke of the whole trip which
was on my.ielf of course. You sec I was out for
ail the fun I could have and so when I saw the
men drinking and as the t rain stopped 1 held out

i.iy hand and pretty soon I saw a fellow run up
iuto the car and soon returned with a lull bottle

I and he had a half bottle in his hand so another
fellow look the full bottle from him, of course
that made the fellow mad so he chased the fel-
low clear around the car, but got the bottle back
and pretty soon 1 saw him conic towards me anil
lie threw the bottle and opener up into my win-
dow »liich was open and said, "ughbeing un-
able to speak Knglish. Of course I gave it back
but he threw it in again and I kept it until Tues-
day night, when papa opened it but it was so
warm it Hew across the isle onto a lady of our
party and it ended in being tossed out of the
window that it came and I kave the top of that
bottle yet.

The next two days and night was spent in rid-
ing over deserts when we could see nothing but
sage brush and sand.

We reached Oakland Pier Tuesday and as we
had three hours to wait a party of the young peo.
pie and mamma and papa went to San Francisco
by ferry. When we arrived there the first thing
we look for was breakfast, which we found and
made quick work of. After breakfast we went
around the poor shaken down city and the labor
and dift was really remarkable. At one place
we saw them pull over a piece of the ruin and it
made a fearful crash.

When wejjeturned the car iiud been changed
and instead of the old dirty car we had a nlca
auristslecpjr and a new porter.

We arrival at Los Aneeles just in time to find
the train for Santa Ana standing on the traek
ready ty stm tin a half hour and we were very
glad for wc were very tired and hungry, for we
had been told we would arrive at 7:08 and did
notget here until 10:00 a. in., Wednesday. Oh
no, we were not three hours late, but forty-eight
instead, for we were due here Monday morning
at 10:00 a. in.

Well I doubt ifiCour paper cau find room for
any more, so willclose and am glad to state we
receive our I'IIESS some time ago.

I am yours truly,
DAISY C. LEWIS.

Timber and Millfor Sale.
Ioffer for sale the following: One

twenty horse power boiler and engine,

Iso a portable saw mill, nearly new;
one six horse power upright engine:

Will sell in lot or to suit purchaser.

Also a quantity ofstanding timber.
L. H. COWLEY,

52-2t. Sizerville, Pa.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup acts

gently but promptly on the bowels. It
stops the cough by soothing the throat
and lung irritation. Sold by R. C.
J(oil-sou.

The best remedy known to-day for all;
stomach troubles h KITIoI which is guar- j
mitred to yive in>? k relief, it is a i
natural dij:»f*nfr; \u25a0 ' what you eat, !
it is n'riisali' tn ti . ? S' I bv 15. <\

Dodson. i

Card of Thanks.
We desire to extend our sincere

thanks to all our friends for the many
acts of kindness they have shown for
our dear mother, in her last illness and
death.

S. H. MCDONOUOH,
T: I' MCDONOUOH,
MKS. P. NORMANLY,
MRS. C. RICHIE.

Pinesalve ('arbolized acts like a jujul
tice, draws out inflammation and poison.
Antiseptic healing. For chapped hands,
lips, cuts and burns. It. (J. Hudson's
drut; store. 3m.

FRIEND TO FRIEND.
The personal recommendations of peo-

ple who have been cured of coughs and
colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have done more than all else to mnlce it a

staple article of trade and commerce over
a lartre part of the civilized world.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with tfc'? greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia doe 3 not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., says:?
"

I was troubled with eour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured ma and we are now using it In milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Relieves Ir.dlcestlon, sour stomach,

belchln? of fas, etc.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT fit CO., CHICAGO.

Sold by R. C. Dodson.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL.

(COMPOUND.)
For PILES. External or In-

ternal, Blind or Bleeding, Itch-
ng or Burning. One applica-

tion brings relief.
For Burns, Scalds, Inflamed

or Caked Breasts and Sore Nip-
ples, Salt Rheum, Chapped

Hands, Fever Blisters, Corns,
Bunions. Sample mailed free.

MDrugKtsts, 25 cents, or mailed.
Humphreys' Honu-o, Jl<- ii:iao Co., Cor. William

and Julia Htrcots, New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $ 1 per vial,or spec-
ial package for serious cases,ss,
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of pries.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. William
auil John btrenta. New York.
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I
WINDSOR HOTEL|

W.T. BRUBAKER, Manager

Midway between liroad St. Station I
and Reading Tormina* on Filbert St.l
A convenient and homelike place to stay I
while in the city shopping.

An excellent restaurant where good ser §
vice combines with low prices.

Rooms SI.OO per day uud upwards. I
The ouly moderate priced hotel ofrepu-

tat ion and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

i tj;; i' 3 St : U S- FACE-
? :i yc»? pimples, Dlolr!

.» c!ber sUin imperfections, vn
\u25a0move thea and have a ?'

ludbecutifu! complexion by vs'i

i lEAUTYSKiN
'.n '*. \TJ h Makes i!ew

/
liloed, 3

*

* improves the

H'.- raovc& ">kin imperfections.
Beneficial results guaranteed -MSur money refunded. jf

stamp for Free Sample, \
I'rrticulars and Testimonials. \

Mention this paper. After t'sinf:.
1f CH ESTER CHEMICAL CO.,
Madison Place, Philadelphia. Pa.

wm in mil ii ?\u25a0mi i
\u25a0 nTT Aeuro guaranteed Ifyou u.io EC

I PILES r^Suppslionjf
£ D. Matt, itiompHon, Sup tin
? O.nded Schools, StMcsrlUo, N. C., writes: ?'! can saj El,
4 tiny do all \t»u claim for them." Dr. 8. M. Derore.H
U Havou Itock,\V. Va., write*; ?"Ihoy give universal satis- M
5 faction." Dr. H. 1). 2ft; 111, Clarksburg, Tcnn., writes: Kt "In B practice of Jl j<-an, I hare found uo r«-tuedv toB3K equal jour*." Pnci, SO CSNTS. Samples Free. Bold (3
ft by l>rus,;Uls. MARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA HBtefflSßKr:- urn 11 in
SoM in Emporium by L. TaggarlO R. C Do<<r

MU FOR 112 SaMPI *

[iHiSral
\u25a0 NFV'-R SftlHVfl fa rAll. ' .??"snrH I

UNITEO MEDICFC 1. CO., O0» T«. UANCASTtn PA HI

Sold in £mporiiim by L. Taggart 2nd
K. C. Dcdson

11 a good
) lamp oil

!' thut is safe
burns with a

! s clear, white light
; | does not "frost"

I
chimneys nor
char wicks is

Family Favorite
Regardless of brand or price
there is no better

m Far superior to ordinary
/ tank wagon oil

YOUR DEALER HAS IT

Waverly Oil Works
INDEPENDENT REFINERS

Oils for All Purposes

L PITTSBURG, PA.
BOOKLET SENT FREE

g SEEDSP
WJ& buckbee's seeds succeed i

ffif SPECIAL OFFER:^
Uj Made to build New ItuNlncAH. A trialWill

i W make you our permanent customer. v

112 Prize Collection l
11 the finest; Turnip. 7 splendid : Onion, 8 varie- T

ties; iobprinic-flowerlnt; l<nib«?i;.» varieties inall.
GIAKANTKJ W TO PLEASE.

Write to-day; Mention this Paper.

SEfiD 10 CENTS
~

I to cover postage and packing and recei\o#hls vulu&hlc 1k collection of Needs po*tnfild, together with my J
iInstructive. Heautiful Need HIM! l'la»t liook, JA tells all about the lieat varieties of Sefiis, Fhnti, etc. JM

Buckbee, 'l7(i JC
H
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The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a cold

by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is

BEES
LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP
\u25a0fc-w w

.'/jJ

Bees is the original laxative cough syrup,
! contains no opiates, gently moves the
j bowels, carrying the cold off through the
I natural channels, Guaranteed to give

| satisfaction or money refunded.

\\ \ NN NX N. \ \ N. \ '4RVI
] SECOND T O NC Mi $

1/ ADAM.
\, MELDRUM &

I / ANDERSON CO. <

i / «»»-40.S Mttin Street,
!/ UOKKAI.O, N. Y. /

? / /

- Wash !
/ /

''

CjjqoclS '

.. Complete showing of the now
/ wash goods for Spring of 1908. /

. Send for samples. Among the
moderate-priced goods we men .

'/ tion: /

/ 1
/ X

y New Zephyr Ginghams
/

Stripes and checks; all colors: *1 O 1 /-%

/ 27 inches wide JL /

/ Galatea Suitings \u2713
y New stripes and figures inliglr "1 \ry '
'

and dark styles -L ( O *

/ Soisetie /

y Highly mercerized; for shirtwaist suits: y
handsome shades; Q

/ 32-inch.. wuU /

/ Arnold's Scotch Zephyr ''')
Gingham styles; 1 \ry ,\u25a0*

/ 32-in. wide X/O I
)/ Ellerslie Zephyrs /

I , Handsome plaids of O ,

all colon; iSIC /

: / Voile Tissue A
i / Solid colots: pink, green, brown, »uti /

!\u2713 S&' Jh! c 19c /

! Special
! 1)C Printed Batiste in popular shade of
/ brown with neat figures, r\ /

dots and stripes \JC 112
/ 39c Chiffon Voiles in handsome plaids of /
<£ black and white 01« K
$ only &IC
| |

| We Mod Your Railroad Fares
In connection with the A

% Chamber of Coinmerce we '

refund your railroad fares \
% according to the amount of fe

your purchase.
I ?- I
*

ADAM, J}
/ MELDRUM & %
' ANDERSON CO. |

American Block, Buffalo, N.Y.

ft I
/X S \ \ \ \ \. \ \ S \ \\

Foley's honey nnd Tar
forchildren,safe,sure. t\'o opiates.


